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Number 3

Bears Point For Panther Defeat

Cooper Chosen Rotarian
Last week the members of the 12A
class elected Rollie Cooper of home
room 312 from their group to repre
Club.

the Rotary

at

sent Central

WASHINGTON YET TO
BE DEFEATED BY
CENTRAL

CENTRAL GOLFERS FOR CURRENT SEMESTER

Rollie will participate in the Club's
semester by spending

activities this

each Wednesday noon attending their

OVERFLOW CROWD EXPECTED

in

special programs

luncheons and

the Oliver Hotel.

For the tenth time in a row the
fans

Hold Pep Assembly

spill

the
this

With

standing

the

at seven

the

men

under

Coach

As a result of hav

pesky Panthers the Bears are out to
make the prediction of many a fan

Central

some

night.

ing never tasted victory over these

The

will give short talks.

Washington Panthers

Saturday

cut out for them.

Washing

cheerleaders will be on hand to lead
in

see

Bob Jones have their work definitely

Jones and Dal Sasso will speak; also
from

the

Washington,

20, at 8:35 in the auditorium. Coaches

body

will

wins and two ties, all in favor of

ass-embly will be held Friday, Sept.

the student

Field

civic series now

football game next Saturday, a pep

ton High

School

coming

Preceding the Central-Washington

two representatives

at

South Bend Bears do their best to

come true, "This must be Central's

cheers to complete the assembly.

year." Both teams are built around
letter men of the past season, which
should make the game a well-played

S. P. U. R. S. Welcome New
Central Students

one as well as a viciously fought one.
Members of the 1946 golf squad, representing C<:ntral on the fairways, are shown here. _From left to
right: Coach Elbel, Dan Galivan, Jim Rouhselang, captain, Leonard Weisel, Henry Kruszewski, Jim Parks,
and Jerr:v Smuts. _(The Interlude has just learned that Kruszewski has been declared ineligible.)

A welcome party for all Sophomore
girls will be held after school at 4 p.
Thursday, September

on

m.

in

26,

room 20. A treasure hunt, floor show,

is

party

The

served.

refreshments

sponsored by the Spurs and assisted
by

Miss

Lavonne

McReynolds, ad

Dorothy Tohulka is presiding

visor.

Peggy

by

chairman aided

Muessel

and Pat Barber.

Eleven students from the four pub

Larimer.

librarian

and

Eddie Allen;

Drum

majors

Joan

is

are Martha

Pease and Bob Engel. Only one ma·
jorette,

Juanita

Swanson, has

been

decided upon thus far but three more
have been selected and will be an
nounced later.

dancing or if a student prefers some
other

entertainment,

from 12:05 to

12:40 and the admis

sion is free to all students.
As yet, not all the members of the
Noon Dance

Commitee

decided upon
are

Mary

have

been

but present members

Ann

Fokey,

Jean

Foor,

Marianne Mill-er and Dick Koehler.

president; Joan

cess,"

He also helps the students
between

feeling

better

group

last

Various

Schools.

discussed

phases

high

of

school life were discussed and all the
of the

members

group agreed

that

the Student Councils and class officers should have a more active part
in the school affairs.
All those who attended the meeting are asked to meet again on Sep-

the

presided over

the

Student Council,

combined clubs and welcome assem
bly Tuesday, September 10. The first
part of the assembly was given over
to representatives
junior high

from the various

schools who gave their

views on Central.

Madison was rep

resented by David Coquillard, Linden
by

Adessa

Tuberville,

Bruce Daube, and
Infalt.

Jack

Muessel

by

Central by Mike

Woolridge

from

Oliver

represented his school, and all other
junior high schools were not repre
sented.
The second part

of

the assembly

Hardman,

secretary;

of 218,
o

James E. Cole

Robert

president;

vice

218,

of home

O!l,-tr,easm;

In

begun last w-eek.

were

Betty

Wil

From Riley were Al

Vukovits, Harriet

Tom Keiser.

and Jerry Gibson.
egates

were

Lawson,

and

Adams sent Pat Center
Washington's del

Adeline

Ciesialka

and

Bob Nemeth.

52 VETERANS AT CENTRAL
Fifty-two veterans are included in
Central High School's enrollment this
semester.

Out of the number, seven

teen vets are taking a post-graduate
course at school. Plans for a veterans'
club are being formulated now with
Miss Adelaide Stoll as the likely fac
The following "vets":

Anderson,

Harvey

Allen, Dale

Barnhart,

Jack

Boque, Harold Brewer, John Burkus,

Carl

Cunningham,
James

Albert

Daugherty,

addition

to

the

officers

Miss

Foster,

Francoeur,
Harlsa,

James
John

Herman

Forker,
Gerlach,

Hoffman,

Victor

home

rooms:

Marilyn

Salkeld,

Gloria

In "Two Slatterns and a King"

la Cox, Nancy Seaver, Dale Ander
son, Bill Eveland, and Charles Budd.
Student director for both plays was
Marilyn Rohrer.

Property chairman

was Shirley Stephanson assisted by

Subscription Contest
Winners Named Tomorrow
The winners in

the 1946-'47 IN

TERLUDE subscription

Gloria

Kemp

and

Janice

Salkeld.

Marilyn Morrical was in charge of
costumes

with Dolores Jaronik and

Margaret Hodges as assistants.

contest will

publication,

tomorrow

afternoon after 4 o'clock.

of the

Valuable

prizes in cash, free subscriptions, and
passes to Central athletic and stage
events will be given to the agents
selling the most subscriptions in the
entire school and in each grade.
THE

INTE.RLUDE is now

in its

46th year of continuous publication.
Today's issue is the last complimen
tary one of the year.

Copies go

subscribers only hereafter.
of the weekly newspaper

to

The price
and

the

yearbook combined is $1.75 cash, or
$2.00 in installments.

of

previous

Washington

Central

0

1938

7

0

1939

13

0

1940

18

6

1941

19

0

1942

24

0

1944

0

18

0

27

13

�-.

13

By game time

13

-

-

Coach Jones' men

will be ready and waiting for all the
Panthers have to offer.

Central will

no doubt present the same starting
line-up
end.

as in the game

last week

With the running of Flowers,

Perkins,

and

Redding

and

the

fine

field direction by Brademas, fronted
with

a

bigger

and

better

line

the

Panthers with their star, Robinson,
will surely find they have their hands
full.

Weather permitting it is with

out question that this contest will see
the stands of School Field overflow
ing and that the latecomers will not
find

available

seats.

ley Jones, famed Methodist :mission
ary to the Orient, spoke to the stu
dents of Central

The Yearbook Committee, recently
chosen by the
home rooms,

twelve 12B and 12A
been

the Council of

United Churches of

preparing,

St. Joseph County, is an eminent au

since school began, for the 1947 edi

thority on India, China, Burma, Ja

tion.

have

in the auditorium.

Dr. Jones, brought to South Bend by

Charles Eldredge, senior B from

pan, Korea, and Malaya, and is au

309, was chosen as chairman of the

thor of

committee. This year's copy will be

"Christ's

of light blue imitation leather and will

ism" and "The Christ of the Ameri

sell for 75c

can Road."

above the regular Inter

lude subscription rates,

or for $1.00

extra if the student wishes his name

such

well

known books as

Alternative

to

Commun

He spoke to South Bend

school teachers

at

Central Monday '

afternoon.

Subscriptions for the

leather bound book are being taken
this week and should be turned in
early.

HONOR ROLL PLANNED

In

All

home

tunity to

be

rooms
listed

have an
on

If every

oppor

the Library

member of

library

books

a
on

and pays all overdue fines by 4

room is given the Library honor card
the following Monday and is listed in

Paris, Emery Piscar, Max Pugh, Man

THE INTERLUDE.

fred Redifer, Myron Redinbo, Rich

Honor Roll will be announced Sep

ard Riffle, Joseph

addition the

other committee

members are as follows: Agnes Baum
gartner, 103; Therese Koszewski, 210;
Phyllis Casey,

217;

218; Carol Lower,

Joan Hardman,
223; Verna Mul

haupt, 303; Dorothy Schmanske, 304;
Betty Grisley,
318; June

312; Elaine

Palmer,

320;

Kolman,
and Anna

Pappas, of 401.

The first Library

tember 23. Plans should be made in
the home rooms now for the purpose

tives of some of the clubs at Central.

William Stedman, Don Surber,Charles

of seeing that all library business is

Those represented were Barnstorm

Terry,

taken care of punctually.

City-here _______________Sept. 19
Jr. High Football: Central
at Harrison ______________ Sept. 19
Library Sta.ff Meeting
Library-8:35 a. m. _______ Sept. 20

Intelligence Test Given

School Field-8:00 p. m. ___Sept. 21
Student Council Meeting, Little

Students in the Vocational Civics
class·es were given the California In

John Voght, Edward Wesolowski, Ru

Notices for overdue library books

telligence test last Thursday morn

Ushers,

dolph Williams, Chester Sommer, Al

are sent to the home rooms on Mon

ing, September 12, Mr. C. 0. Fulwi

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3

Tennis: Central vs. Michigan

Football: Central v S. B. Wash.

ers, Hi-Y, Junior Isaac Walton league,

Walsh, Paul Wallis.

scores

Last Monday morning Dr. E. Stan

Yearbook Committee
At Work

on the cover.

Rommel, Michael

Forum, Magicians, and Cheerleaders.

on the

E. Stanley Jones Speaks

be named by V. C. Cripe, faculty ad

p. m. on Friday afternoons, that home

John Vargo,

Janice

Wise,

Margaret Muessel, 401.

Colley, Frank McNaughton.

Vance,

McLean, Miriam

were Julian Lane, Sally Deering, Hu

Santa, Jack Shultz, Mark Shumaker,

Operators,

defeats

1937

-------n140-

217; Vivian Lockmondy, 223; Harold

time

Robert

------

Whiting, 304; James Noefe, 318; and

visor

Past

1943

f'ront

lyn Rohrer, Shirley Stephanson, Jan

onik.

Laughlin, Miller McCarthy, Dale Mc

.Jerry

the

Cast in the first presentation were

Betty Hawkins, 210; Charles Hillman,

room returns all

Niemier,

before

Kemp, Sara Biddle, and Dolores Jar

respective

Honor Roll.

Leonard

The latter was pre-

entirely

Morrical,

their

Holsten, Charles Kirch, Bill Krause,

Newburn,

Slaterns

lowing students as cabinet members

Richard Liszewski, Richard Lott, John

Frank Molenda, Jack Morgan, James

"Two

from

Amos

Erdman

by

ice

consisted of reports from representa

G. A. A., Movie

no

meetings follow:

first

Montgomery has announced the fol

De

Boer, Jim Duddleson, Walter Fields,
Jack

and a King."

Presented

Sherie Gollnick, Dave Brown, Mari

Daoust,

Justin

followed

sta.ge_c.u.rta.in.

Raymond Ciesielski, James Crawford,
Jack

week.

Ml'..-

is the senior B class

The students rep-

Central

this

sented

sponsor.
·

of

and

tember 27 to carry on the discussion

Daune Aiken, Robert

Dave Brown, as president of

room

Pendl, also

---�,...mes-

Friday

dent bodies in the South Bend High

ulty advises.

Welcoming Assembly Held

on Wednesday and Thursday morn-

try in helping them to solve school

and

ping-pong

checkers are offered. The dances last

officers to serve

their

was a comedy, "The Far-Away Prin-

ma

Popular records are played for

ing.

two one-act plays at the assemblies
ings

Dale Grayson.

Once again dances are held every

Last week the members of the 12B

are: David Brown, of home room 103,

promote

season.

presented

during the present school year. They

liams, Lois Gross, Dave Brown, and

noon in room 20 of the Junior build

Casaday,

with boys and girls all over the coun-

resenting

Noon Dances In Room 20

Mr.

headed by Mr. Robinson who works

promoting unity throughout the stu-·

is Joe Miller; vice-president is Betty

of

class Elected

The

June Hawkins; secretary-treasurer is

ection

last Friday afternoon, September 13,

heil'--Class1na.tes..-at <:chOQl,

Officers of the band for this year

with

The dramatics class, under the dir

PRESIDENT

ed a meeting in room 205 at Central

problems.

have just been elected. The president

Dramatics Class Gives Plays

lic high schools in South Bend atend

to

Band Elects Officers

and

1946 record, the Bears are definitely

out for their third straight win of the

DAVID BROWN ELECTED
BY SENIOR B's AS CLASS

Students Hold Meet Here

and dancing will be part of the enter
tainment. Prizes will be awarded and

With two victories already to their
credit

der :reported.

Theater 114-8:35 a. m. ____ Sept. 23
Assembly: Mrs. Grace Sloan Over
ton, Auditorium, 8:35 a. m._Sept. 23
Iowa Silent Reading Test, 9B's
and 9A's, 316-8:35 a. m. ___ Sept. 26
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THE

INTERLUDE
that takes up most

Verie Sauer Says:

ON

The Interlude

*

*

certain

football

player.

RECORD

*

*

Brannan-Henry,
Greetings

to

you

all!

I've

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter
under Act of March 3, 1879.
Johnson, '47

Barbara Drollinger, '47

_________________________________

*

more really good jazz recordings are
Y.oull find the
Cootie Williams

*

Rosenberg and

*

Marny Thorne

But enough of my pet
on.

and

Marilyn Glaser deal?

I find

it a source of constant annoyance ·that

peeves, lets be

*

What's this Louie

lot of old timers that are rather hard

"House of Joy" by

Sellers-Anton,

*

browsing around and have dug up a

not reissued.
Howard

*

Morris-Muenter.

been

to find but are still available.

__________ ___________________________

out

Seen at Rainbow: MacLean-Nelson,

Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Central Junior-S·enior High School. Yearly subscription price, $1.75; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

Business Manag-er_

Look

Hagerty!

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

Editor-in-Chief_

*

Janie Crowe has her line out for a

THE

Founded in 1901

of Barbara Pal

miter's time?

thing.

*

lives

for

but one

To S€e Deneen!

and his band one of the hottest you've
Advertising
Circulation
News

Manager--------------------------------.---------------------Marilyn

Bowker

Manager______________-------------------------- ------------------ __Ilene

Editor________________ --�--------------------------------------- __________Lois

Sports

Editor________ --------------------------------------__________________Rollie

Fink
Gross

Cooper

Feature Editor__________ ---------------------------------- __----------______Peggy · Muessel
Editorials_____________________________________________________________________Joan
Exchange

Shively

Editor______________-----------------------------------------------__Joyce

HOME ROOM AGENTS: Richard

Oroszo, Yvonne Swartz, Pat Ferraro,

Raih

Marilyn Dion,

heard in a long time. On the reverse
is "Every

Don

Guilliland,

Adele

Nyberg,

Robert

Spain,

Pat

Harrington,

Gene

Abrams,

Gloria

Kemp, Raymon Papay, Jane Crowe, Gertrude Zonenberg, Richard Schaporst, Barbara
Jackson, Virginia Fruit, Shirley Morris, Robert Reinhold, Shari Brown, Robert Holde
man,

Renata

Urbanski,

Joyleen Przybylinski,

Janice

Salkeld,

Mary

Moore,

Elizabeth

Flowers, Helen Bryan, Pat Helmen, Juanita Hale, Marilyn Barr, Mary Ann Sutherlin,
Agnes Baumgartner, Theresa Kozewski, Phyllis Casey,

Avonda Holston,

Carol Lower,

composer

Duke Ellington.

and

If you

written
arranger

haven't al

ready got this record, then get it.

l

their Jazz Classicals series.

rington, and Catherine K::iontz.

The hec

ord is out on Capital now.
A new platter that you can get your
hands on easily

is "Blue Skies" by

man gives out with one of his always
good solos but the thing that makes

and should travel fast and far. On the

AND

FEATURE

WRITERS:

Dolores

Doris

Bryan,

Dombrowski,

Stephanie

Marilyn Glaser,

Castoff,

Howard

Bill Hanson,

Bob

Happ, Malcom Hartstein, Fannie Hawk, Charles Hillman, Marilyn Lachat, Vivian Mas
terson, Geraldine Miller, Marilyn Morrical, John Mull, Bob Reinhold, Rosemary Williams.
BUSINESS
Dorothy

STAFF:

Carolyn Currey,

Carol

Geier,

Janice

MacLean,

Frances

bock is a good

arrang·ement

sung by Lund.

Tschida,

Anton-Bob

*

up their minds?
*

*

Mona Frazier is certainly interested
*

*

Whose hand

Bolinger

What that Oletha Escobeda Auntie
in

a little

Ford

last

*

*

John Scannell

*

*

est in Central girls can be explained
summer cottage on Lake Michigan.

Gene

holding :me Sunday evening?
*

*

by a Sally Cole who dwells near his

*

was

*

Maybe Harley Sachs lack of inter

in Jim Fokey and vice-versa.

saw

Monday

Washington,

*

lost

D.

C.,

his heart to
"gal"

by

a

the

name of Suzy Mathews.
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

morning at 8:20.

Tohulka.

PHOTOGRAPHER:

*

of "I

Don't Know Enough About You," also

ei's.

Will Vogt and Skoving ever make

*

Cute Couple - Becky

the record is the stylized singing of
He dooes an excellent job

There's no LETDOWN
·�for our annual boost•

Sellers; June Carlson-Jim Nawrot.

Benny Goodman and his band. Good

Betty Grisley, June Palmer.

Catheryn De Munck,

*

*

Art Lund.

Denbo,

Marilyn La

chot, Cathryn De Munck, Joan Har

Dorothy Schmanske, Mary Ann Fokey, Lorraine Wisneski, Anna Pappas, Doris Udvardi,

REPORTERS

Congratulations to the new Handy
Andy's: Phyllis Casey,

am expecting Victor to put it out in

Bill Jensen, Marilyn Ferguson, Antionette Buehler, Joseph Zangerle, John Schmanski,
Arthur Oehmke, Jennie Crowder, Barbara Parmley, Joyce Smith, Delores Markiewicz,

Thing But You,"

by th€ fine

Dan Bernhardt.

TYPISTS: Marilyn B'arr, Frank DeCJeene, Dorothy Grusczynski, Phyllis Mills, Marilyn
Reid, Donald Reid.
FACULTY ADVISER:

V. C. Cripe.

"Blue Skies" is also out by Count
Basie and on

the

opposite is "The

Come, chillun,

King," a fine recording.
Another

collection

piece

think is one of the best is

"-nd subscribe t. l your �n·
nual.

which I
Duke El

The girls are glad to see Al Daoust,

lington's "What Am I Here For." The

Mike

tune is really in th!'re.

around the halls again.

a slow Fox trot.

The tempo is

Santa,

and

It is entirely an in

strumental featuring The Master of
the alto sax, Johnny Hodges, and the

in

The recorC.iHg wae-written up

hear more about-Carter and Potts.

as

Downbeat

"Ellington

at his

waring best" and that's pretty good.
Ellington recorded this piece on Vic
tor and I believe it is still around.
Another bet
Classics
"Boyd

for t he

Series
Meets

is

Victor

Boyd

Rayburn's

Stravinsky,"

great recordi. ng.

a

really

The novel arrange

ment and lightning tempo are sure to
make this r-ecord shine.

It has been

written up in "Look" and many jazz
magazines.
If you look, you can find "I've Got
a New

Baby"

Hampton

CONSIDER THE OTHER FELLOW
P€rhaps the confused state of the world today may account for
the many short t€mpers and lack of reasoning power displayed
everywhere.

by

goes

Lionel

most

through with his

Hampton.

of

the

groovy

way

piano.

It

would be well worth your while fo
get this disk. On the flip-over is "Four

ing handed us in the way of making our lives better, it little be
hooves any of us to go around with a chip on our shoulder.
Let us consid€r the other fellow, his opinions, his rights and his
wishes. If everyone does this everyone shall benefit. Cooperation
and consideration should be our bywords. Let's make Central an

Webster (sax), Siggie Elman (trum
pet), Arthur
Slick Jones

Bernstein

(bass),

just wond€ring

Neeser.

Woltman'�

broken

broken

ning to l0nk

nose

arm,

like

its

and

begin

football is really

tough!
*

*

What will Carmella Rulli do after

Veri-e hears

*

hookeci cute little

Lockwood

has

Dick Everetts

of

Adams.
*

*

are .loan White and Bob Lane.
*

on Jack Meisner of Chicago.

and

(drums).
want

to say that this

year's Senior Revue is going to be a

No gambling, - you're sure to win
when you support the school paper.

should come first. W·e have our lives ahead of us, and the way

Why doesn't Joan Taylor give Al
Lawrence a break?

those lives are sp·ent depends a great deal on our education. At least

*

Who is your ideal football player
and why?
l€t

think a minute-oh yes, Chandonia of
course?!"

DROP IN SOON
A most important part of Central is th·e lunch room. To keep it
running successfully it needs support, just as other enterprizes do.
Students can do this by reading the menus each week, by of
fering helpful criticism and above all by just eating there. Central's
own lunch room is the best place in town to get a good meal at a
reasonable price. The price of these meals is their real value since

Patty Huff

the lunch room works on a non-profit basis. Therefore the mor·e
people that eat there the better food the lunch room can furnish.
Drop in soon and have a good meal. You'll really enjoy it.

"Roy Jensen,

-

How

is

the

Dieter, notice

keep

principal,

her in good

and best of all,

her two years on the Queens Court.

ple, sarcastic people, and Civics.
Mickey is a

member

of the Spur

Council, and a home room officer.
Mickey's ambitions predict for her
a bright future consisting of attend
rapher.
Good luck, Micky!!

Ii�

oma� i

FRoNT

Palmer - "Tiny

Baughman,

I

Jean Ashley - "Al Daoust, he's so

plenty

*

I hear he's nice."

and

sharp!

that

Couldn't

ring

belong

i.s
to

Jimmy, could it?
We hear

*

that

Betty

*

"

Washington

'cause

he's

so

manly?"

Eloise F. se·ems
Chuck Wagner.

Mary Helen Kroe g er

"Posey Flow

-

Kagel has a

to

*

Wha is

that

keep

What
*

cute

In

should fill our life with the satisfac
tions we all want. I have often won
dered

what

the

training

function

of

high

To be sure, it is a

institution,

a

place

where

one is to r-eceive his secondary educa
But are there not further rea

sons for its existence? Does life con
sist merely

of learning?

No, life is

It is the sat

isfaction that comes from recreation,
from adjustment to social and civic
ards, and to the development of emo
tional stability.

A good high school,

tten, should make thrne adjustments
True this

goal is not reached by all, but in the
main, I believe it can be.
Central High school is striving to

*

close to

is it Chuck,

personal :magnetism?

ers, I guess."
Carol Geier-"Louis, of course!"

*

loyalty.

possible to every student.

*

ring from a Mishawaka boy!

Dorothy Gruszczynski- Chet Kol

our

life, to moral and the ethical stand

*

Graham,

*

Eleanor Monhaut--"Ray Ciesielski,

*

Dave Gilmour

*

claims

fact, all of these group organizations

vastly more than that.

Shirley Bain.
Say Joan

cute!"

*

club which

tion.

*

Schubert Chandonia

*

Still faithful,

Jackie Giv ens-"Ring, oh!"

of

*

*

*

because

he's so small and frail."

ber

*

Richard

deal getting along these days?

he's so graceful."
June

Say there

me

essary that we strive to accomplish all we possibly can while the

come later.

with th€

school really was!

that light is Betty Nick's eyes!

Dorthy Schubert- "Now

chance is ours-for such a chance will not come our way again.
Ther-efore, ke·ep your education first in your mind, and let jobs

Acre," working in Mr. Richard's of
fice, which helps

may be our church, our school, or our

school students, an interest in school work and school activities

ing will be of great value for the rest of our lives so it is very nec

bright yellow, "Give

organization to which we belong. It

Although spending money seems pretty essential to most high

will later be seeking life jobs. The things we get out of this train

A few of Mickey's many likes are
S.P.U.R. Club,

We are all wont to be proud of the

Mac Hartstein.

LET JOBS COME LATER

a high school education is of primary importance to all of us who

has bright brown eyes, brown hair,
and .is the quiet type.._

OUR AIM

fine performance.

outstanding example of them.

and

who is an ex-Muessel stands 5' 41/2",

*

\' erie hears Carol Smikel has eyes

I guess this is just about it but be
fore I go, I

of Mickey, Hardtack, and Pug,

ance at I. U. and becoming a stenog

*

Ne"' addition to Veries steady list

*

This little gal is a 12-B and is

club, T. B. club, Secretary of Student

*

Myla

man!

in the proud home room of 218.

Her few dislikes are dramatic peo

*

Jim Farrell leaves?
*

don't already know her, Joan Hard

Me Five Minutes More," "God's Little

*

*

*

Roggs'

or Five Times." Playing with Hamp
ton are such big name artists as Ben

When we stop to consider how much we have had, and are hav

Your Auntie was

where Koontz fits in with Fruit and

With

.Jazz

*

*

*

round and

Joan, who also answers to the name

something we're hoping to

rest of E.llington's superb reed sec
tion.

Ciesielski

*

*

*

Here's

Ray

gather

allow us to introduce, as though you

*

litle something

do for all what the best parent wants
for his child.

We can do no less, we

should do more.

could play, but the plans fell through

CENTRAL 32, ADAMS 6
the

for

skill

and

power

much

FAcrst§

t»EAR

Coach Jones' Central Bears had far
too

John Adams' Eagles to handle last

so

Saturday night at School Field. The

10,000

before

fans.

and

Wisniewski,
ridge all

Shapiro,

showed

John Adams had to do it sometime, 'cause a thing like that just
can't go on forever and believe you me, it couldn't have happened

went to the Army in

Bruins but his 1946 Eagle squad did something that no other

kles - Strawinske,

Adams team could ever do in six years of grid competition against

Savely.

Central's Bears, they scored against the Orange and Blue.Yes, it's

Woods.

the

showed

but he

spectacular
and

Redding,

Flowers,

with

plays

1940,

Perkins doing the heavy work in the
of

direction

the

under

backtield,

the truth, no Adams football squad had ever scored a point against

quarterback Jim Brad-emas.The Cen

Central in all of those long years of tussling up and down the grid

tral

iron. In all previous Adams-Central games, the Bears held the

line

agaimt

worked

the

very

Eagles

effectively

with

Ring

and

Winston helping the Bruin attack by

Eagles scoreless which is sure a swell record, but Coach Jones is

catching several passes.

not so sentimental as to letJ the first string stay in a game after

The Bears scored ·early in the first
quarter with a one-yard plunge by

second and third stringers need the experience, so after the game

Flowers

and in the

second

quarter

the samt! thing was repeated. A few
minutes

lat-er

Perkins

scored

and

Flowers made the kick to make the
score

19-0.

The next T. D. was made

in two spectacular lateral plays and
the

last

marker

was

made

when

it is safely tucked away, just so an old record will stand up. The
was on ice, Coach Jones sent them in to reliev-e the first string.
Shortly after this, with only about two minutes 1-eft to play and

off with a touchdown late in the last
quart-er when they made a one-yard

pretty well for the first pep session of

plunge

the year. A pat on the back goes to

Last week's pep assembly went off

the two Adams speakers, Fred Wag

Central

Adams

14 First down rushing
2
3
4 First downs passing
18 Total first downs ----- - - - - -- 5
229 Yards gained rushing
30
160 Yards gained passing
130
389 Total yards gained
160
16 Passes attempted
19
7 Passes completed - -- - ---- - -- 7
1
2 Passes intercept-ed
4 Fumbles --- - - ------- ------- 2
1
3 Own fumbles recovered
1 Opp. fumbles recovered
1
55 Yards lost penalties - - --- --- 10
2 Number of punts --- - --- ---- 3
37 Average yards punts - ------ 32

ner and Nancy

both very good speakers and had sev

________

eral cute jokes. Let's have bigger and
better pep sessions!

_________

___________

__________

_____

____

on

pag

,-eol.

any

eighth,

ninth,

Rentals

irom

grade

new fellows

Wednesday

are

and

Phone 3-6873

Friday

while

the

•
WITH

YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION

-

o-

Central over Washington Panthers.

Goshen over Adams.
Niles over S. B. Catholic.

on

1',ield.This be-

c oo

help to pay for the

01' Cubskin

band's new uniforms, so

wants to see ALL of you Centralites
for after all they play for our benefit
so

that

we might

get

more

enjoy

ment out of watching the Bears in

f
f
i

!

electrical

new

How

come

all

of

you

lettermen

games?

It sure looks

good

at the games with their sweaters on.

the blink somehow.
the

Tennis Team Beats Goshen
The Central tennis team swept all
its matches in winning from Goshen,

11.

Come

on,

fellows,

show

The Smilers sports

finally

half,

defeated

last Sunday by

18-12, after the

sch-eduled
Sept.

12,

for

Central
a

a

the

score

team

match

with

was
Riley

but the tilt was postponed

until Sept.

16.

--

Last Tuesday the team

was to meet John Adams, while to
day

they

their

play

toughest

what

is

match

considered

of

the

year

against Michigan City. The meet will

4,

(Cont'd on page

col.

3)

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

dOE the Jeweler
104 No. Main St.

Watch Repairing

STACKS OF

J. TRETHEWAY

100% WOOL SWEATERS
Captivating cardigans

man hall opposite the S.P.U.R.

On it

you will see sport schedules of Cen

It's

- colorful .Jacquards -

Smart

all in your favorite styles
and colors.

To

'4---- &.98- to--&.98- --

BON.NIE DOONS

tral's athletic teams for the coming
week.

Also the full football schedule

is on it for your convenience.

It's a

to

-o-

Riley's "B" team Wildcats trounc·ed

22-7,

Central's Cubs
School Field.

BE POPULAR - LEARN TO DANCE
BEGINNING HIGH SCHOOL BALLROOM

Central's halls.

last Saturday at

Classes Start Friday, Sept: 27th and
Tuesday, Oct.1st at 7 P. M.

Coach Jones wanted

•

Can 3-3396 for Particulars

Marie Buczkowski
order that

the

School of Dancing

varsity third string

224 J. M. S. Bldg.

of

Smilers led at the

Our Restaurant

6-0. Perhaps a few subs would

have helped the Smilers who played

at

119-121

West Jefferson Blvd.

Now Open Till 1 A. M.

prisingly enough, there were no fights

Daily Except Sunday

Second Floor

u \ike
anyway YO
I
wash tnem
L
•1ns tne same•
a
the sii.e rem

• •

•

o

CLARK'S

The junior high football team kicks
off against Harrison over on the Har

Restaurant

rison field today at 4:15 P. M. Mr.

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

Burger

has

had

practices, ·even

228 S. MICHIGAN ST.

Evenings By Appointment

looked

green.

a good

turnout in

though his team has
Some -:if the boys

he

+·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+

Keep Your Cabinet
Filled With Drugs
Supplies From

Let Us Rent You An Instrument

THE LOPP MUSlC SHOP

These are

the socks that never change
their size. They're 100% virgin wool ...
No matter how you wash 'em - the size

122-124 E. Wayne St.

:remains

SHEET l\'IUSIC

-

�

Socks for sport or casual wear are

*Shrink·
Controlled

J

+1-•n-11u-u-111-111-u-u-1m-1N-•1t-1111-u

the

same.

Perfect

for

sports or casual wear.

.4

�lc,___ei __.__
I --""'J-

THE

Morningside

Pha1·macy

COLFAX at WILLIAM

__

SUPER SODA SERVICE
+•-1111-••-••-••-•1-111-11n-••-••-••-••-�+

118

S.

Michigan

St.

-

slip-overs - turtle-necks

the game postponed until Monday in

-oThe Esquires

tennis, and their team had little ex

Booster Club

has a new announcement board in the

all

sports.

The meet was held at Gosh

S t_
- -ll-_
o_
At--l- �J._J���
p__

-o-

Looks good to to the general public.
too.

129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

- -

W. G.BOGARDUS
E.C. BEERY

and

Ne

scoreboard

will ·t beal:H!mmrtant.

during or after the game.

J. BURKE

Nyikos,

-o-

The

the whole game without relief. Sur

1900

b::icks -Baumgartner,
meth.

c. c.

welcome and long-needed addition

-o-

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVIN GS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Quarterback -Phillips.

Left Half-Wisniewski, Milam. Full

Central Catholic over Fort Wayne

tator, and especially in a close game

Smilers

Est.

Seach.

Right Half - Woolridge, Coughlin.

Fine

Sept. 27, when Central meets Chicago

"Doubting Thomas-es" that Central'3

Glasses Conectly Fitted

year, so here goes:

game more interesting for the spec-

monogram winners support the other

+·-··-•-111-11-111-••-••-··-··-·-··-·+

next week

The band benefit game will be on

•

126 South Main Street

for

The clock is really what makes

IN YOUR MARKS

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc,

Hesley,

the fir.st time this

worked fine •except the "yards to go"

when you see a bunch of lettermen

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

for

section was on

football

AND

Cubskin predicts
ends games

varsity team is swimming on Mon

don't wear your sweaters to Central's

YOUR BRAINS

Guards-Shapiro,

Savings insured up to $5,000.
A good income.

be held at Leeper Park.

-o-

day.

action.

STUUUUUDENTS !

Walker Field.

practicing on

at that game. Let's support our band,

SUPER SALES CO.
315 W. Monroe St.

tenth

coming out for the swimming team.

nefit game will

buy your Ribbons and get your

or

students who would be interested in
The

Thursday the team meets Oliver at

Mishawaka over N. S. Fort Wayne.

Coach Elbel would still like to see

4-+---....,a"TO e v1ew

Have your Eypewriters repaired.

Wayman

Laporte over Riley in a close one.

-o-

_______

(Cont'd

Giordano who were

_________

_______

Yike. Two

Redding, varsity halfback, and Jack
Morrical, B-team quart-erback. Next

back vigorously and their fight paid

32-6.

and

boys he is going miss are

pushed all over the field they fought

score

Buczynski

PRESCRIPTIONS

Center-Coquillard, Witkow

perience. The

expects to see action from are Ryan,
Morgan,

1.
2.

Freeman,

Sept.

E.ven though the Eagles were being

final

ski,

Ewal,

en, where few of the boys ev-er play

Central eleven by the Eagles from the East side.

SUPPLIES

Choose An Institution
That Has Both-

Ends-Hager, Knox, Peterson. Tac

most everybody leaving the stands, Adams moved up on a long

which was good for fomteen yards.

made the

SCHOOL

stitutions:

pass and then plowed over for the first T. D.to be scored on the

Flowers completed a pass to Waters

which

Z30W WASHINGTON AVE.COR LAFAYETTE. SOU11t 8£110.llD

The "B" starting lineup with sub

boys didn't turn the trick last Saturday night by whipping the

some

1r�'fM/;\'!fEh

Wool
promise

on this Saturday, Sept.21.

Jones' first local appearance since he
fans

and

definite

4-6761-3-0981

and jaunt over to Laporte for a game

under a better guy than Adams' grid coach, "Jim" Crowe. Crow-e's

Saturday's game

TELEPHONE

stringers

when Central's Cubs hop on the bus

was Coach

Last

fifth

against the Laporte Slicers "B'' squad

division Northern Indiana conference

32-6,

fourth

played for the Cubs.

Bears, proud holders of the eastern
title, whipped the Eagles

the

ON THE CORNE� ,. WCllJbAN

'

WASHIN6TOll

rugged

THE

4

CENTRAL-ADAMS (Cont'd)

What was the

deal

Adams

Nichols

Hagerty ----'--- RT
Winston -'"-----

RE

Brademas

_____

QB

_______

LH

Perkins
Redding

______

Flowers

_______

RH
FB

Daoust

Scoring:

RG

Roys

__________

touchdowns -

Perkins, Waters. Adams:

had a

week ag-o last Thurs

It's only about a month until the

cute

Junior, Auntie thinks.
*

8B's

and

dances, over in room

one

cent a day.

of school clubs ought to start think
ing of some good ideas for your floats
in the parade,

as everybody

wants

this to be the biggest and best rally
and parade yet.

+-·-·--·-··-··-··-··-·•-11•-·-+

j

THE

j

i
I

AMERICAN SH OE
SERVICE
New Quarters-Quality Service

and instead, have

all

When one

8tudent keeps a book out longer than
two weeks, he is stopping the other

FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

North Michigan Street

·BERMAN'S Sport Shop

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

book.

112 w. Washington Ave.

at the noon

20.

TENNIS (Cont'd)

Howell. Point after touchdown, Cen
tral,

Flowers

(placekick),

Waters

(pass).
Substitutions:

Central

- Waters,

Bond, Hepler, Ciesielski, Ford, Bow
lin,

Patterson,

Schindler,

Morrical,

Seaman,

Gooley,

Barrett,

"Holy

Cow!

Officials - Angelmeyer
referee; Evans

(Goshen ,

(Wakarusa), umpire;

always

I was sure to catch it this time for
someway.

Dolores

Woofter and Neal Trump.
*

*

a

lot

of

interest in Gene

Glassman in Biology class.
*

*

We gave it to the marines:

Rolly

I

mainly

Then slowly

to

317

Kahn and Ned MacWilliams.

Handbags - Leather Goods
Luggage - Gifts

CENTRAL CUTIE
H A N D B AGS
WHILE THEY LAST

plus tax

f-R NTZSCH
�$1uy.

HANs

I

Michigan at Colfax
Tel. 3-2200

AULT

6

or 8
E.xposure
Film

Phone 3-0792

30"'
Y

3c

Each
Reprints

�--·-H-1-11-111-1-11-•-· +

!

J

The Abstract & Title
Corporation
Of South Bend
Established in

!
!

!

W.

1856

6-0, 6-0,

while J. Mull and D.

were

Stines

6-1, 6-1.

clipping

Grush

COME AND SEE

BOB WHITCOMB
ON

and

II

Miss

I

JEWELER

peeked around

my

Every Mon., Wed., Fri., at 5:15 P. M.

Montgomery.

DIAMONDS -- WATCHES

the

was busily in

SILVERWARE
207 W. Colfax Ave.

I made a mad rush for my

stubbing

TEEN TIME If

AT THE WSBT STUDIO

R. K. MUELLER

structing some other "Tardy Theresa"

toe

against the

Ph. 3-4200

waste baper basket, and tripping over

South Bend 7, Ind.

That

almost completed my journey across
the busy room, when my civics book
(joy that it is to

me) fell from

clutches

a

spilling

my

fellow

student's

bottle of ink on the floor.

Stooping

down in effort to blot up the ink, I
suddenly found myself sitting on the
floor amidst

the

scrap

papers and

gum wrappers.
Pulling myself together I crawled
into my seat, just as Miss Montgom
ery began to take the roll. When she
came to me a grin covered her face
and she

Films Developed and Printed

122 S. Main St.

ley,

Steele

disturb

feet that hung out in the aisle.

50c

and McDole defeated Woods and Til

I tiptoed

wouldn't

door "Ah, there she

seat,

6-0, 6-1.

Have you ever seen a broadcast?

devise an excuse

As I came closer

chance.

6-1,

In the doubles matches Overholser

never to be late again. This was my

*

6-0,

Oh, no, I have it, I'll do

quietly hoping
anyone,

Richard Schapharst appears to be
showing

I continued

on my hike to the third floor.
I must

DeFrees,

B. McDole bested Grush,

hall

my best to sneak in!

together:

*

study

slow walkers like

myself?" I mumbled as

being late.

Still

for

beat

6-0.

again. Why? Oh, why don't they run

Underwood (Goshen), head linesman.

VERIE (Cont'd)

late for

Overholser

G. Clausen defeated Strycker,

The bell rang just as I was round

the elevator

Howell.

T.

6-0.

ing the corner on the second floor.

Kowalski, Zalas. Adams - Troeger,
Roberts,

Scores from the Goshen matches:

OH, NO! NOT TH AT!

said calmly, "you belong in

guidance today."

f

+•-•-••-••-•n-•-•-111-11-11-11-111-1+

l

i

i
i
I
!
!
!I

Sh ine
Hair Cut

Shave
Shampoo

FOR

DODDRIDGE'S

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

124

i

W. WASH. AVE.
•

+·-•-•11-••-··-··-•-•11-••-••-··-··-·+

+·-·-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·•-1+
YOU GET QUALITY

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
AT

RECO

SPORTING GOODS
113 N. Main

4-6731

FURNAS
Ice Cream

tPhotographs

"You Be the Judge"

Look for the Log Front

That

j
•·-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·.j

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
Hale Jackson, Secy: Treas

TELEPHONES: 3-8258 - 3-8259
302 Bldg. & LOAN TOWER

Th e

M EN'S

Cor ne1·

Please'

+·---··-··-··-·"-··-·-··-··-·+

Home of Nationally Accepted Merchands
i e
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
IN
TOWER FEDE
ASSOC I A Tl

GS AND LOAN
UTH BENO

SEE

116-111

Organized July

5, 1882

For That Feeling of Satisfaction
SEE US FIRST
for
The Newest Fall
Jewelry, Watches
•

Wear

Arrow Boxer Shorts

75c

Guaranteed
Watch and Jewelry Repairs

fJH:.z!$
126 N. MICHIGAN ST.

ROSE & KATZ
Main at Coifax Ave.

1

i
I

!

!

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO,
. Inc,
130

j

525 N. MICHIGAN ST.
+·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-·-+

the penny drawer in the library re

students from the equal use of the

*

Aunt Verie hapes to see all of you
new Sophs

is

The fine for

books returned on time.

get along pretty well together.
*

Honor Roll that week.

mains empty

*

Nancy Shaw and Franky seem to
*

If a room receives any notices,

it forfeits the chance of being on the

Miss Hardy expresses the hope that

Donna Barnes is one mighty
*

day.

overdue books

*

*

*

Kruyer

_______

Central,

(3),

Flowers

Walters

101

day aight.

Howell

_______

C

________

Ware ---------

Balok

LT------· Leonhart
LG

_______

More

_________

LE -------

________

Enyeart

K-9 roomer a

Simon

_________

LIBRARY (Cont'd)

Mishawaka game, so all you members

*

*

Heard tell Home Room

Trim

_________

_________

Ring ---------Jensen

Jackson

_______

DE

lake this summer, Ralph C.?
*

Central

up at Barron'

I NTERI.;

PHONE 4-9596
CARL C. PRIDDYS

c
SUITE 4-5-6 STATE THEATER BLDG.

